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Ta Mill Estate is one of the most romantic wedding venues. Our 45 acre venue can be exclusively yours for
two or three days, creating a relaxed and intimate atmosphere for you and your guests.

Delightful self catering cottages & lodges will accommodate 63 of your guests whilst you can spend your
wedding night in one of luxurious honeymoon suites. Arrive the day before, spend the evening relaxing in
the spa facilities or enjoying a BBQ in the lit up courtyard, catching up with your loved ones.

 
We are licenced for indoor and outdoor ceremonies and can host celebrations after your wedding
ceremony. We offer the flexibility of sourcing all your own suppliers or have the extensive list of wedding
suppliers we can recommend.

You will be designated your own wedding coordinator who will help to plan your wedding and manage
this on the day for you.

 

Welcome to Ta Mill
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Celebrate in this magical hideaway
surrounded by tranquil natural

setting.
 

Arrive the day before your
intimate wedding day, giving you

time to spend the evening
relaxing in the spa facilities or
enjoying a BBQ in the stunning
gardens, and catching up with

loved ones ahead of your special
day.

 
This way, there's no stress in

getting to your wedding venue
on your wedding day - simply roll
out of bed, have your stylist come
to your accommodation and help

you get ready whilst you sip
bucks fizz and munch on

croissants.
 

What's more, after your ceremony
your celebrations will run

seamlessly as everything will be
held on site.

 
 
 

Hidden in a
picturesque valley   



Getting Ready

Hayloft or Millers Cottages are the perfect Bridal suites, enabling a relaxed preparation for your special
day. You will have the peace and privacy to pamper yourself with your own hair and make up artist,
maybe over a glass of prosecco. This is your own private space with en-suite bathroom offering
luxurious accommodation. Tea and coffee facilities are provided for the duration of your stay. 

The Groom is not forgotten with his own space in Forge Cottage for the groomsmen to get ready too. 





Ceremony

Say ‘’I Do’’ in a choice of ceremony
locations.

 
Your guests will be ‘wowed’ by the

fabulous setting and mystical atmosphere.
 

Whether you are looking to celebrate with
all your family and friends or elope with

your soul mate, Ta Mill offers you an
individual breath taking outdoor location

with endless possibilities for a truly
bespoke celebration.

 
Our courtyard suite is perfect for a

ceremony with 100 guests.
Your ceremony can be conducted by our
local registrars, an independent celebrant

or perhaps you prefer a blessing, the
choice is yours.

 
We have space for live musicians for your

ceremony and our audio system if you
would like to create your own playlist.

 





‘’Dan and I just wanted to say the biggest thank you to you for absolutely everything you did towards
our wedding. We had the most amazing day and it truly was the best day we could have ever asked for.’’

Kelly and Dan 



''I cannot say enough words about the stunning scenery, the beautiful house and amazing staff. The
place is spotless and staff could not do enough to help. I would recommend it as a wedding venue as

it's all in one area. So amazing.'' mother of bride: Charlie and Steve



  After walking the ‘’confetti run’’ and a group photo or two, relax and enjoy a welcome drink as newlywed
couple with your guests

in the beautiful courtyard. The perfect sun trap, scattered with straw bales and pallet tables arranged to look
quintessentially unique. Our courtyard marquee offers a great space for celebrating if the weather becomes
unkind and our outdoor patio heaters ensure a cosy spot for all. Garden games and live music work brilliantly
providing a fun and relaxed environment for your guests to mingle whilst our staff keep everyone topped up

with drinks and canapes.

A TOAST TO THE NEWLYWEDS

Drinks reception





CELEBRATE WITH YOUR LOVED ONES
 

‘’Your wedding, Your Way’’ and we invite you to bring your own style to our enchanting venue to
ensure your wedding is tailor made and unique!

We will work with you so your ideas can become a reality with our help. Ta Mill offers you an individual
location with endless possibilities for a truly bespoke celebration.

 

Wedding Breakfast





Food and Drink

Celebrate your special day exactly how
you wish.

 
 Weddings are about reminiscing with

your family and friends you have known
all your life and creating new memories. 

 
 With our help your wedding will be just

what you dreamed of whether you decide
upon bespoke formal catering or nostalgic

nibbles. 
 

Choose from our list of recommended
local caterers who will work with you to
devise your dream wedding breakfast. 

 
 It's your opportunity to select a menu
that perfectly reflects your taste. Their
experience ensures the best service
throughout the day and that your

Wedding Breakfast is one that both of 
you can be proud of.

 
 





Breathtaking Scenery
An abundance of unique and intriguing outdoor spaces, limited only by your imagination. The natural beauty

of Ta Mill is enhanced by the venue's thoughtful landscaping. 
 

Mature trees surrounding the lane as you drive in and the estate are truly stunning and literally quite
breathtaking at any time of the year. Let your mind unwind in our romantic, rustic woodland.

 
You are free to head off the estate and take advantage of the plentiful open spaces and don’t forget to take

a photo or two of the stunning countryside and our friendly and ever curious alpacas and sheep.
 





Celebrating in style

The courtyard suite or a marquee on the lawns provide perfect space to celebrate with family and
friends in the evening. Enjoy dancing to your favourite sounds played by a DJ or a band of your choice.

Transform the venue with fairy lights, candles and mood lighting for your evening entertainment.
 

The festoon lights surrounding the courtyard come alight as the night draws in with plenty of seating
on rustic straw bales to chat whilst your evening guests arrive.

 
Just one of the many good things about Ta Mill is the incredible amount of space available for you. We

can prepare your evening reception space without you even noticing, so you can just focus on
enjoying your day! 

 





The Perfect Rural Setting for reminiscing with family and friends



And Relax

Enjoy a therapeutic woodfired sauna
and dip regiment in natural cold plunge

pool to help invigorate you prior to
warming up in one of our hot tubs

gazing upon the magical canvas of star
lights. It’s a fantastic opportunity to

completely clear your mind and body in
readiness for your special day.
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